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titering €npitnl THE WEATHER:
* Fair tonight and Sat-
urday. Moderate tem-
perature.

OOMPKEHENSIVE LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

ID'S OFFER
WOULD AID IN
EMERGENCIES

jj,nority Report Of Senate Agri-

cultural Committee On Muscle

Shoals Project Submitted To-
Draws Comparison With

Other Proposals

WOULD NOT CREATE
SUBSIDY, IT IS HELL'

(Hr Thr AiMortitfd

tt \SIIIMITON, D ('. Auk. 4,-Ac-

i>an(.(l „f Henry Kuril's offer for

anil lease <>f the govern-
nitrate and water power

at Muscle Shoals, Ala., was

Ae! by Keiiublicaii and Democratic
Aj!„r* cumprlsinu a minority of the

Senate Agricultural Committee In a
ppyri milimitted today to the Senate.
S:wnj! protest was entered by the

*i;i: r* against the acceptance of

■> f.ivernment ownership and opera-
•,:i plan proposed by Senator Norris,
,i Nebraska, the committee’s chair-

Tfic report was presented by Sen-
nr LaiM. Republican, North Dakota,
is! .in signed by Senator Kappa,
jifjmbllran, Mississippi; Senator Car-
rHansdell, Louisiana; Smith,
yjth Carolina, and lledlntl, Alabama,
anti rat li estimated that the gov-
rament had lost $3,000,000 at Muscle
luls since the armistice, by failure
to den-lop and operate the project,
ml declared the quickest way to stop
t)*w "losses is to accept Henry
ford• offer for the purchase and
*m of the government's Muscle
Skoals properties."

Nome Objections V|>|umnt
“Ortain objections to the Ford of-

fer stem apparent." the report said,
"bu; we insist without fear of suc-

contradiction that none of the
Ejections to the Ford offer can he
mtifdlisl and solved by government
oanership and operation—by the gov-
errment going into the power busi-
** “r entering the uncharted and

Auction Sale
Valuable Mahogany Fur-
•dture and Other Articles.

1 Rulfet,
' Jrdrohp,
* l’arlor Cabinet,
1 Cabinet,
2 Marble Top Centre Tables,
1 Dirge Hocking Chair,
1 IV“De Spring Bed,
1 lrm: Bedstead and Bed,
1 Tele-a-Trto Chair,

1 s Saddle,
And other articles.

y
' l 'e ! 'i Chesapeake House,,rwc‘ on State Circle.

SALE ON
Saturday Morning, Aug. 5

AT 10 A. M.
( ush. No property re-

until paid for.

"> N moSS
,,'MES M MI'NROK-

Aactioneer

Baseball & Dance
BAVIDSONVILLE

Ta*

MKVs GI NNERY SCHOOL
: Washington

DAVIDSONVILLE
Saturday, Aug. 5
bitu ,° I,V k ,s,and*r.t Time).

al s o'olo. k ill l>avld-
>. a4 |j

■
NOTICE

special sale
-of-LADIES' BATHING

SUITS..
sl -95~53.95-$4.95

4range White Co.
ST. a9

~

~~ J

] "BABY SHOW” WAS
FEATURE AT GLEN

| BUM LAST NIGHI
More than 5,000 persons attendee

the Glen Hurnie Carnival last night
. wbioh was featured by the annua

baby show. With 75 entries, the work
! of the judges was anything but easy
- Tile prize for twins was won by
1 Dorothy and John Marshall, children

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marshall of
(•len Hurnie. Other awards were as
follows: For babies one year old and
under, won by Madelin Mattie Bryant,
10—month-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Bryant, 1707 Penning-
ton Ave., Curtis Bay; prize for a baby
one and two years old, won by Wil-
liam S. Crisp, 16-month-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Crisp, of Brook-
lyn Hark.

Tonight will be "Mardi Gras” night
at the carnival.

FUNERAL OF HENRY
B. MYERS TOMORROW

The funeral of Henry B. Myers,
prominent merchant of the city, head
of the Henry B. Myers Co., who died at
his residence, 670 West street, yester-
day, will take place from there to-
morrow afternoon at 5 o'clock (day-
light-saving time) and interment will
he in Cedar BlulT cemetery. Arrange-
ments for the funeral are in charge
of Funeral Director I). L. Hopping.

WATER WITCH CARNIVAL
TO START TOMORROW

The annual carnival given by the
Water Witch Hook and Ladder Com-
pany will get under way on Saturday,
August 5, at the carnival grounds, foot
of Main street. All kinds of amuse-
ments will he offered to pleasure
seekers, and there will he dancing
enough to satisfy even the most en-
thusiastic devotee of that pastime.

Following is the list of attractions
and booths and the names of the per-
sons in charge of them:

Mrs. Mamie Lang, chairman.
Dance Hall—Mrs. Harry Fisher.
Cake Table—Miss Emma Cannon,

chairman; Mrs. John Engelke.
Doll Table—Miss Rose Macalusn,

chairman; Mrs. B. Frantom, Miss
Mary Maealuso. Miss Wahab, Mrs.
Herbert, Miss Elsie Como.

Fruit Table—Miss B. Frank, Miss
Lena Maealuso.
Confetti Table—Mrs, Brown, Mrs.

Hurtis.
Blanket Table—Mrs. Frank Fell.
Aluminum Table—Mrs. Kramer.
Soft Drinks —Mrs.. Burt Bollman.
Fish Pond—Mrs. E. Florostino and

W. Engelke.
Ice Cream—Miss Celia Brooks. Mrs.

Martin Jackson and Mrs. LeTourneau.

THE
Henry B. Myers Co.
// ill Be Closed

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
AUGUST sth.

In respect to the memory of
MR. HENRY B. MYERS.

Its President and Founder.

THE

Colonial Motor Co.
Will Be Closed

4 P. M. TO 7 P. M„

SATURDAY, AUGUST sth.
In respect to the memory of

MR. HENRY B. MYERS.

Notice!
Two thousand baskets of white can-

. ning peaches, ripening August 1 to 10,
at 60 cents to SO cents per one-half

: bushel basket. For sale every day,
except Sunday, at the orchard, Mt
Zion. Md. Postoffice Lothian. Phone
West River 15-M.
a4 GEO. W. EMMERICH.

■ ■

Bazaar
AUSPICES TRINITY AND SALEM

CHURCHES
Benefit Parsonage

West Street and Chestnut
Avenue

AUGUST 2, 3 and 4
Open-Air Entertainment Chief At-

traction Each Night.

P *■- ■ ■ ' '

GOVERNOR LIVII6
LIKEUEI BOY

[ Chief Executive Of State Visits
Maryland Guard In Camp

d And Awards Medals
t.

Ij Eifteen hundred soldiers, officers
, and men of the First and Fifth Mary-
y land Infantry and the One Hundred
u and Fourfh Medical Regiment, yester-

f day welcomed Governor Ritchie to the
s camp at Edgewood Arsenal, where he
j is leading the life of a soldier for

three days.

j It was “Governor's Day” at the
. camp, and the occasion was dulyy celebrated with an elaborate program,
. comprising presentations of service

f medals and one Distinguished Service
. Medal, a review of the troops, athletic

contests and a dance.
I 1 oday the Governor will he present

at the review and present the trophies
to the winners in the regimental ath-
letic contests. The camp will bivouac

j tonight, in preparation for breaking
camp tomorrow. The Governor wfll
go to Baltimore for a meeting of the

. coal distribution committee, hut willI return to camp to spend the night.
Presentation Of Medals

Shortly after the arrival yesterday
. of the Governor, who reached the
I camp from Annapolis at 12:30. thirty

medals, in recognition of continuous
i service for periods ranging from five

to 20 years, were awarded. One of
these was presented to Adjutant-Gen-

’ eral Milton A. Reckord, who has spentr 20 years in the service of his country.
ATter a review of the troops, who

were marched in massed columns
across the golf course, the Governor
witnessed a program of athletic
events at Walker Field. These in-
cluded races, shot-putting contests,
high-jumping and a tug-of war. They
were watched with evident Interest by
the Governor, who did not hesitate <?

cheer when a feat of skill or a test of
strength was displayed.

The events lasted until six o’clock,

(Continued On Page t.)

FEME SEiH'
FRENCH. GERMANS FIND
NEW Bffi DEPOSITORIES

,

(By The Aeeoclated Prm*.)

PARIS. Aug. 4. German banks
within the last forty-eight hours have
transferred to hanks in Holland and
Switzerland between sixty million and
70 million French francs, which had

I been on deposit in French banks and
in America, the Associated Press
learned today.

The money was hurriedly with-
drawn, it was understood, in antici-
pation of its being seized by the
French government as part of the
penalty to be imposed upon Germany
for her refusal to pay the two mil-
lion pounds sterling installment due
for private debts contracted before
the war with Frenchmen.

FIRE HEAVILY DAMAGES
BUILDINGS AT STATE FAIR

GROUNDS, COLUMBUS, 0.
(Hr To# Annoclnted Pmn.)

COLUMBUS, 0., Aug. 4.—Fire, be-
lieved to have been caused by defec-
tive wiring, caused damage estimated
at $500,000 to the administrative
group of five buildings at the State
fair grounds today.

Five firemen were injured fighting
the flames. State officials say the de-
struction will not prevent the annual
fair being held on the dates sched-
uled.

GABRETTOSSEDTO
SALOON, BUT FAVORS

; LIGHT WINE ANO BEER
f

r (Hy The AswnHatrd Pr#a.)

L BALTIMORE, MD., Aug. 4.—John
e W. Garrett, candidate for United

States Senator in the Republican
nomination contest, defining his posi-

. tion on the Volstead act, today made
\ the following statement:

i “I am opposed to the return of the
saloon, but I favor amendment to the

! Volstead act to permit the manufac-
, ture. transportation and sale of light
wines and beer, including cider and
home-made wine.”

YhTsYeJsonT
THE SAME GOOD DEVIL-
ED CRABS AT THE SAME
OLD PLACE, 236 WEST
STREET.

M. A. MILLER.
■J PHONE 832-M. jy-30

TELEPHONE SERVICE TO ,

PAUSE ONE MINUTE
IN BELL’S HONOR

1 Clarenee L. Clemson, local
manager for the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company an-

s nounced that there will he a
pause of one minute in telephone
service late this afternoon as a
mark of honor and respect to the
memory of Dr. Alexander Graham

9 Bell, inventor of the telephone.
The time fixed for this testimon-

ial is from 7:25 to 7:26, (daylight-
saving time), or 6:25 to 6:26,

j (eastern standard time). The
r time fixed is the exact time that

the funeral services for the late
} inventor will begin.

r Like tribute will Le paid by the
, telephone service of the American

' Telephone and Telegraph Com-
‘ pany throughout the United States

and Canada. Approximately 13,-
000,000 telephones will affected
by this pause.

ARRANGE TRIP ON BAY
FOB CITIZEN-SOMS

Those Now At Camp Meade
Coming Sunday To Embark

On Steamer Harrington

NAME RECEPTION BODY

Annapolis will be the gathering
place for a short time on Sunday for
the large number of young men from
every section of Maryland who com-
prise the citizen soldiery spending
this month in training at Camp
Meade, this county. The citizen-sol-
diers are coming here to embark for
a boat trip on the bay. Final details
of the trip have not been completed,
but the boys will leave Camp Meade,
via the Washington, Baltimore and
Annapolis Electric Line, about 1:15
in the afternoon, and the steamer
Governor Emerson C. Harrington, of
the Claiborne-Annapolis ferry line,
will take them out into the bay.

The Rev. James M. Magruder, of
“Hockley,” near Annapolis, has been
designated chairman of the entertain-
ment committee on this occasion, act-
ing in conjunction of the general citi-
zens’ committee of Baltimore, of
which George A. Mahones is chair-
man. Members of the Rotary Club of
Annapolis have also interested them-
selves in the trip of the young men
and will take care of them while on
the trip aboard the steamer.

Local Committee Named
In addition to the Rev. Magrudet,

the following have been designated as
a local committee to help look after

, the boys and accompany them on the
steamer: Mrs. James M. Magruder,
Rear-Admiral Henry B. Wilson, Sup-
erintendent of the Naval Academy, or

, a representative named by him;
, Judge and Mrs. Robert Moss, Mayor

(Continued On Page 3.)

10BMLLIMS
ON LOCAL CALENDAR

: TOMORROW AFTERNOON
Baseball fans will have two attrac-

: tions to witness tomorrow afternoon.
one at the Naval Academy and the1 other on the diamond at St. John’s
College.

The contest at the Academy will be
between the team of Plebes and the
Annapolis Athletic Club, while that at
St. John’s will be the fourth battle in
the series between teams of the re-
cently organized “Twilight League”

I, of the city. The contenders in this
; will be the Odd Fellows and Marines.
The Odd-Fellows—Marines setto will
start at 4:30, instead of 3:30 as orig-
inally scheduled, owing to the fact

| that the Plebes-A. A. C. fracas will
get under way earlier in the after-

-1 noon.
j In the game between the “Twilight”

teams, each will, of course, be on edge
to win. If the Marines win they wille top the league standing, as they al-
ready have one victory to their credit

" and at present are tied with the Elks
j and Rescues, each of these tw’o teams

having scored a victory.
- There will also be a game at David-

sonville, in the county, tomorrow af-
ternoon. The opposing forces will be
the nine of that place and the Sea-
men’s Gunnery School, of Washington.

1 The contest will start at 3 o’clock
(Standard time). In the evening, be-

L ginning at 8 o’clock, there will be a
0 dance in the community hail.

PASSES MINUTE ON
HUM'S DEATH

Chamber Of Commerce Adopted
Resolutions On Prominent

Merchant

In accordance with the recentlyadopted amendment to the constitu-
tion of the local Chamber of Com-merce. the first of the regular bi-
monthly meetings of the Chamber washeld last night at the Globe Building.
West street and Church Circle. 1

A healthy growth of membership
was evidenced. The various commit-
tees entrusted with the work 'of theChamber of Commerce have buckled
down to business and much good un-
doubtedly will result for the benefit
of the community in general and the
business interests in particular.

Henry B. Myers Extolled
Resolutions of regret at the death

of Henry B. Myers, one of the leading
business men of this city, were adopt-
ed. and a floral tribute will he sent as
evidence of the esteem in which he
was held. Following are the resolu-
tions:

W’hereas. There has passed
from our midst Henry B. Myers,
one of the pioneer business men
of this community;

And Whereas, The deceased, hy
his industry ahd probity, gained
the respect and admiration of the
people of this city and county;

Be it resolved by the Chamber
of Commerce that it record the
profound regreat of its members
at the loss sustained by his de-
mise, and that their sympathy be
extended to the family of the late
Henry B. Myers;

Be it further Resolved, That
these resolutions be spread upon
the minutes of the Chamber of
Commerce; that a copy thereof be
sent to the press and to the
family of the deceased.
Acting on the principle that all

(Contlnnwl o* 3.)

MUNSEY FIGHTS TARIFF
FOR SELF INTERESTS,
IDAHO SENATOR CHARGES

(Rjr The Amiorlat#d PreaO

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 4
Frank owner and publish-
er of the New York Herald, was
charged today in the Senate by Sena-
tor Gooding, of Idaho, chairman of the
tariff bloc, with fighting the admin-
istration tariff bill in the interests of
his investment in Europe.

Asserting that Mr. Munsey had in-
terests in steel plants, mines, glass
factories, pottery plants, woolen mills.
16 beet sugar factories and other in-
dustrial enterprises in Europe. Sena-
tor Gooding declared that it was “not
hard to understand why Mr. Munsey
had turned his hounds loose on those
Senators who are trying to protect
American industry and American la-
bor.”

“Nor is it strange that he has sin-
gled out the members of the tariff
bloc of the Senate,” he continued, “for
without the steadying influence of the
tariff bloc this propaganda that has
been going on by Munsey-Goldman
and the international bankers and
their kind would have defeated any
attempt to pass a protective tariff
measure at this session.”

When Senator Gooding concluded,
his resolution for an investigation was
reported adversely by Chairman
Calder. of the Senate expenditures
committee.

DAVIDSONVILLE DANCE
FOR TOMORROW NIGHT

The dance to be held this Saturday
night at Davidsonville bids fair to be
the best held in the Davidsonville hall
in a long time. The “Annapolitan
Four” will furnish music for the oc-

, caslon and will see that enough “pep”
and syncopation are supplied to make
folks want to dance despite the warm

, weather. There will also be a ball
game Saturday afternoon between the

. Davidsonville team and the Seamen’s
Gunnery School, of Washington, on
the Davidsonville grounds at 3 o’clock

1 (Standard time), and it is expected
? that many of those who come for the
5 game will stay over to the dance that

night.

> Marriage Licenses
- IRELAND-EALEI Robert L. Ire-
. land. 23; Baltimore city; Estelle V.
c Ealey. 21, Rockville. Md.
* ADAMS - WHALEN Ernest M.
) Adams. 23; Irene A. Whalen, 24, both

of Baltimore city.

iFINETROUTFISHING j
IN ANNAPOLIS WATERS

ATTRACTING ANGLERS
With the wily trout beginning to

show signs of increased hunger, de-
votees of the piscatorial sport who
are wont to display their prowess in
adjacent waters are wearing the
smile that simply won't come off
While hard-heads and "spots" have
been snared here in abundance of
late, the trout species, until recently,
has been showing no especial fond-
ness for nibblin’ at the bait.

Now, however, the hunger-strike
among the trout seems to have come
to an end, and trout flshiu’ here-
abouts again is getting good. As a
matter of fact, every indication points
to this month being a busy one for the
rod-atid-reel and drop-line experts.

The splendid fishing grounds that
abound here have long been the
mecca of fishing parties from the city,
and that these same city fishermen
keep their ears well attuned to "the
fish are bitin’” cry, is attested by the
fact that such fishing parties started
to grow in number almost as soon as
the trout began to bite.

OfT Thomas' Point, Hackett’s Point,
Greenbury and Tolley's Points, the
fishing craft, both large and small,
are beginning to dot the bay in a
manner which plainly shows that the
followers of Sir Izaak Walton are los-
ing no time in taking advantage of
their opportunity to “make hay while
the sun shines.”

Uhdeterred by such things as a tor-
rential rain and a thunderstorm, a
party of Baltimoreans arrived here
late yesterday afternoon and put out
in the teeth of the storm for the fish-
ing grounds off Greenbury Point.
Having learned that the trout were
nibblin', they refused to wait until the
storm subsided, and their efforts were
rewarded by a fine catch consisting of
about 30 trout and hurd-headß. One
of the trout landed over the gunwale
was of a size sufficient to tip the
scales at the four-pound mark, ac-
cording to the estimate of Capt.
George Freeman, of Annapolis, who
took out the party on the good ship
“William Powell.”

Among those in the party were the
following: Robert A. Rouse, sales tmanager of the Continental Can Com-1
pany; Clarence O. Dix, of Robert |
Garrett and Sons, bankers; Dr. A. Ben
Jaeggin; William C. Rouse, general
superintendent G. Ober and Sons; S.
Perry Simmons, Jr., and Clayton H.
Englar, of the Continental Can Com-

Master Frederick Morrison

MUtrOR ACTS TO i
DETERMINE GOALI

SITUATION HERE
Co - Operating With Maryland

Fuel Commission. He Directs
Police Patrolman To Gather
Data From Dealers And Along
Other Lines

“AMALGAM” ADVERTISED
AS GOOD SUBSTITUTE

Municipal authorities of Annapolislost no time in taking steps to co-
operate with the Maryland Fuel Com-mission in the crisis that confrontsthe people or the State arising out ofthe coal situation.

Through telegrams sent out byWilliam M. Maloy. chairman of the1 üblic Service Commission, and a
member of the fuel commission, to themayors of various cities, the people
were called upon to meet the wintershortage resulting from the strike.Immediately upon receipt of a copy ofthis telegram, Mayor Samuel Jones
took the necessary action to ascer-
tain the exact state of affairs here In
Annapolis. He directed I)uy Police
Patrolman James E. I/owman to visit
the several local dealers in fuel and
to gather all data possible relative to

| conditions here.
City’s Supply Long Exhausted

There is no getting away from the
fact that this city is hard hit, as far
as coal is concerned, for it has been
several months since the supply of
the dealers became exhausted, and
they say hope is forlorn. Lucky are
the persons who, according to estab-
lished custom, got their winter's sup-
ply stowed away early In the spring.
Not a few business houses and priv-
ate residents did this, but in many In-
stances. It is said, they were unable to
get enough. Aside from wood, prac-
tically the only thing in the way of
fuel in the city is coke at the works
of the Annapolis Public Utilities Com-
pany. This company has quite a
quantity of coke on hand, but It would
not last long.

“Trent Amuhigam,” Substitute
One local dealer, however, is adver-
tising in the Capital today a good sub-
stitute for coal as fuel. It is called
“trent alamagam,” which is said to be

(Continued On I’ai* 4.)
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Stop IVorryingAbout Tour
Supply of

COAL!
~v ' ■" * -

TRENT AMALGAM
SOLVES THE PROBLEM/

WE are now in a position to supply you this 100 per
cent, pure fuel in unlimited quantities. We guar-

antee 2,000 lbs. of Amalgam to do the work of a
ton and a half of any other fuel. As Amalgam is 100 per
cent, pure thereby you have no clinkers or ash. No kindling
wood required. Demonstrations at our office daily.

J. Bernard Lloyd Coal Co.
272 WEST STREET

l alO
j

Fun for Young and Old

Visit the Carnival!
GIVEN BY WATER WITCH HOOK

[ AND LADDER FIRE COMPANY
t FROM

Saturday, Aug. 5, to Tuesday, Aug. 15
FOOT of MAIN STREET

Bring the Whole l~ JUKinds of
,

Tamily with You L'anCing! Amusement,


